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President’s Report
Hallcrest Heights was originally built between 1969 and 1972, so all 
our homes are over 40 years old.  While many homeowners have made 
extensive improvements to many part of their homes, you may not have 
upgraded some critical components.  This occurred to me as I read an 
article in the Angie’s list monthly magazine about hot water heaters. It 
said that the useful life of water heaters is somewhere between ten and 
twelve years and recommended taking certain steps to remove sediment 
that sometimes collects in the bottoms of these appliances. There also 
were warnings of what might happen if a hot water heater ceases to func-
tion normally.

Thus informed, I went to look at our water heater, only to discover it was 
in its seventeenth year!  I called several heating companies and was told, 
basically, “don’t push the envelope!” They also pointed out that codes 
have changed requiring certain adjustments, such as new water shut-off 
valves, increased size of exhaust pipes, etc. I remember that the cost 
of my last replacement (17 years ago) was somewhere around $600 or 
$700. Surprise! - the new ones are closer to $1,000.

Not wanting to chance a flood in our lower level, I went for a new one 
with all the new requirements built in.

This led me to inquire about other potentially obsolete items that a 
40-year-plus home might require.

Besides the cosmetic value of replacing such things as asbestos-laden 
popcorn ceilings, retro light fixtures, flush Masonite interior doors, 
avocado-colored bathroom tile and fixtures and useless intercom systems, 
there are a number of things that Hallcrestians should consider doing:

•	 Replace all electrical plugs and switches with newer ones

•	 Change your main water shutoff valve from the old style turn 
handle to a more secure lever-action one.

•	 Insulate attic ceilings and/or outside walls with foam insulation.
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•	 Upgrade your main electric panel to one with a main shutoff switch, and extra circuits.

(over 30 residents did this several years ago when two residents saw smoke coming out of their old elec-
tric panels).

•	 Increase the size of your gutter downspouts from the old 3-inch ones to the wider 4-inch ones.

•	 Extend the resulting rainwater pipe with PVC going underground through the front sidewalk so the wa-
ter goes into the storm sewers and not down into your basement.

•	 Sand and refinish the hardwood flooring.

•	 Replace the original windows with double-paned energy efficient fibrex ones.

•	 Get a duct cleaning firm to clean out your air ducts, and especially, your dryer vent.

•	 Adding crown molding to rooms is not expensive and gives a more updated look.

•	 Check your brick walls for crumbling mortar and re-pointing.

•	 Make sure your smoke & carbon monoxide detectors are either hard wired or have new batteries. Mike 
Paris at McLean Hardware can advise on newer models.

•	 While there is little you can do to prevent pin-hole leaks in copper water pipes, carefully check your 
water bill for any upsurge in gallons consumed. Fairfax Water can tell you how to check toilets for in-
creased water usage.

•	 Settlement often causes cracks in plaster walls. Tim Giroux  (703-298-4153) and Jeff Rainey of Home 
Equity Builders (703-926-4440) have done projects in many Hallcrest homes and can give you other 
hints on upgrades, fixes and what to look out for.

In the pure modernization-control-the-clutter category, when we changed our main water shut-off valve, we de-
cided to upgrade and enhance our utility room.  We put in new and brighter lighting, hid wires and pipes behind 
wallboard, and added shelf systems and two ceiling hooks for our bicycles. This led to throwing out old paint, 
gardening chemicals, and long-forgotten-what-they’re-for cleaning stuff.

Many of the above examples are simple and cost effective – some involve a higher expense. Like my water 
heater problem, it pays to be pre-emptive before a very expensive and un-nerving disaster happens. In many 
ways, construction of Hallcrest Homes used better materials than new homes do now, but if age 40 is the start of 
middle age, we have arrived.

. . . continued from p. 1
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SCAMS, HACKERS & VIRUSES

Media reports and security personnel tell us that scams seem to be increasing.  For instance, the Association 
recently received a notice about getting recorded deeds and profiles – for $83 per home. The details of this were 
such that a simple phone call revealed that this information is available for nothing from the County. There have 
been others. Dominion Virginia Power recently advised about scammers impersonating their workers, claiming 
that power would be shut off unless a bill is immediately paid off, usually with a pre-paid debit or gift card. The 
company advised protecting oneself by asking for a company-issued picture ID, and never letting anyone mak-
ing such a claim enter your home.

Hallcrest has also been subjected to young people with questionable sob stories about finances trying to sell 
magazine subscriptions. The general rule is that our posted signs say, “No Solicitors.” Anyone trying to sell 
something door to door must have a county license to do so. Obviously, people trying to raise money for 
SHARE or the high school band or legitimate charities are a different category.

If you have access to the Internet, then you are exposed to hackers, malware and other troublesome viruses. 
The basic rule is to never open an attachment from an email source you do not recognize. There are many ways 
that a hacker can access your personal data. The hacking problems at Home Depot, Sony Pictures, Anthem, JP 
Morgan and others tell us a few basic rules:

•	 If you are “hacked”, immediately notify the credit agencies (Equifax, Experian, TransUnion) and re-
quest either a 90-day credit alert or put a full freeze on your credit.

•	 When your credit card bill comes, check closely for any strange or other irregular items. If you don’t 
recognize even a small charge, be careful - because crooks often charge small amounts to see if you 
notice – then charge larger ones.

•	 Get a free credit report once a year from at least one of the major reporting agencies, and review it for 
unauthorized accounts.

•	 If someone steals your identity, contact the credit issuer to dispute fraudulent charges, and have the bo-
gus account closed.

•	 Submit a report through the FTC website (www.consumer.ftc.gov) and click the “privacy & identity” tab 
which will show you what to do.

•	 Watch out for phone calls about your winning a free prize etc. for these may ask you for personal data.

•	 If you get a phone call asking for account numbers or other information, hang up! They may also send 
text messages with links. Don’t click on these.

If you attended the Hallcrest Annual meeting, you may remember the cautions that our guest, Mike Blanchette, 
gave about these things. If you encounter something that causes a computer problem, Mike and his father, Joel, 
can help (call, 703-689-0666). Their fees are reasonable.
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NOW FOR THE GOOD NEWS!

This is the time of year when the Association schedules a batch of community events for all residents. Mark 
your calendars for:

•	 Sat. April 18 & Sun. April 19  - the architectural control walk-through. This is when a dozen volunteers 
walk through the community noting any maintenance problems that need to be taken care of – so our 
community looks its best. If you got a “caution” last year about something that could turn into a bigger 
problem, now is the time to get it taken care of.

•	 Sat.  April 25  - Volunteer Day. We are asking for two dozen volunteers to help us from 10 AM to noon 
to help with small maintenance problems that are not economic to contract for – things like picking up 
branches, painting common area railings, spreading wood chips along our perimeter path, picking up 
trash, clipping vines off trees etc. Details later.

•	 Sat. May 2  - The ever-popular Dumpster Day when the Association rents two large dumpsters for resi-
dents to fill up with old appliances, mattresses, picture frames, furniture, discarded toys and other things 
that don’t get put into the usual trash pick-up.

Not allowed are hazardous waste (oil, insecticides etc), old tires, car batteries or paint. One dump-
ster is placed on the Eldorado Oval opposite #7347 Eldorado St., and the other is placed opposite #7418 
Hallcrest Drive.

•	 Sat. May 9 – Free Landscaping Advice Day.  Davey will provide us with two or three arborist/landscap-
ers who will take a look at anyone’s patio/back yard (if they sign up) and give specialized advice on 
what plants or measures would enhance the area. The Association did this about ten years ago and it was 
wildly successful. If you are interested in having an expert give you free advice on how to make your 
garden beautiful, call Clark at 703-893-3336 and sign up.

•	 Sat. June 6 - The Hallcrest International Cookout. This is when we break out our collection of 47 na-
tional flags honoring the countries residents have come from over the years. Residents with ties to other 
countries are asked to bring a sample national dish to share with neighbors. The Association supplies 
soft drinks, chips, hotdogs and hamburgers. This year the event will be in Dibner Park (at the curve in 
Montcalm Drive). If it rains, we’ll have it the next day. The event starts at 1 PM and goes until 4 PM.
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UPDATE ON METRO NOISE

Our acoustical engineer, Michael Staiano, has completed his report to us on possible fixes to the problem of Metro 
trains “wheel squeal” as they round the elevated curve to and from the McLean station on the Silver Line. His rec-
ommended strategy is to pressure Metro to establish a lower maximum decibel rating for a community adjacent 
to this curve (55 dba) similar to that established for the yard facilities near several Falls Church Communities. 
Metro’s maximum noise limit for its current lines is 75 dba, and when the Association had a meeting with Metro 
last October, their measurement did not get close to that. This is what Mr. Staiano told us:

“In 2002, Staiano Engineering (SEI) first warned Metro of the risk of wheel squeal from the tight-radius curve 
near Hallcrest Heights and encouraged the installation of a rail lubrication system. Metro has been resistant to 
lubrication although it is identified as a squeal control in the U.S. Federal transit Administration (FTA) guidance 
manual and major users include Chicago, New York City, and Boston.  The San Diego Metropolitan Transit Sys-
tem (MTS) has utilized lubrication system-wide for many years.  In 2010, MTS approved the purchase of Synco 
SuperLube Rail Noise Suppression Lubricant for a 5-year term with two 1-year options for San Diego Trolley, 
Inc. (SDTI).  MTS justified the purchase: “Rail noise-suppression lubricant serves not only to increase the life 
expectancy of the rail but also to suppress noise throughout the populated business and residential corridors of 
SDTI. Usage has been established and the contract is based on the usage history.”

“Wheel squeal from the West Falls Church Service & Inspection Yard caused community complaints from the 
1980s.  SEI (in a 1988 ‘second opinion’ assessment via Deleuw, Cather & Co. contract) recommended to WMA-
TA rail lubrication for West Falls Church. Metro declined, citing other environmental concerns. Ultimately, a 
‘tunnel enclosure’ was built.  This enclosure was described by its designer as a 2014 meeting of the Transportation 
Research Board  (TRB) Transportation-Related Noise and Vibration Committee (ADC40)….The built enclosure 
is large and complex – perhaps costing $500,000 to $1 million. Comparable sound level reductions could have 
been obtained with lubrication (perhaps at $50,000) without the visual impact to adjacent residents.”

Unless the Association can get about a dozen residents to volunteer to complete a precise log of train wheel 
squeal (after a short training session), then our only recourse is to try and enlist our elected officials to support a 
detailed submission to Metro with Mr. Staiano’s report and recommendation. Call Clark at 703-893-3336 if you 
are interested in volunteering.

STREETS PROJECT COMING

All Hallcrest residents are urged to note that sometime between July 27 and August 7, all four of our streets 
will be undergoing a major project to seal our pavement, fill cracks and re-paint curbs and parking stripes. The 
community will be divided into three zones, and all vehicles in each zone in turn must be moved either to other 
vacant spaces or to off-site parking. All entrances to Hallcrest and dividing lines between these zones will be 
blocked and manned so that no vehicles drive over the new pavement until it is “cured.” (usually, about 24 
hours).  

All delivery firms, utilities, contractors, movers, property managers & involved real estate agents and emer-
gency vehicle responders will be notified that Hallcrest will be essentially closed during the sealing process. We 
have done this project three times over the years to extend the life of our basic pavement, which will be torn up, 
milled and re-paved sometime about 2019.  We will need about 12 to 15 volunteers to help with this process, 
so if you are willing let any Board member know.  There will be more detailed notices sent out once we know 
exactly when and how this project will occur. Stay tuned.
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SPECIAL SURVEY COMING

In the past the Association has conducted community surveys with topics ranging from: special needs and as-
sistance, community concerns, home improvements, babysitting opportunities, and various community quality 
of life aspects. Survey response rates of nearly 60% have enabled the Board of Directors to more adequately 
address residents’ needs and expectations. With a new board member to address long range planning for our 
community, we will be inviting you once again this spring to provide input into what you want and expect in the 
Hallcrest community.  The anticipated topics for this year’s survey include: metro, parking, community safety, 
unique needs, and future improvements to name a few.  If there are any topics you believe should be surveyed, 
please email survey@hallcrestheights.org and we’ll do our best to include those as well.

This survey will be distributed and responses are preferred electronically though we will also mail a survey to 
those not on our electronic distribution list.  All responses are confidential and a summary will be provided once 
results are reviewed.  Look for our survey in your inbox or mailbox this April!

A Christmas tradition - Mike Paris, driver, 
and Santa, candy cane deliverer.

The Hallcrest tree on the Eldorado oval, with 
community kids helping to decorate it.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS FOR 2015

The Hallcrest Community continues to be well-served by dedicated, willing volunteers who give of their time, 
talents and managerial expertise to set priorities, approve expenditures and oversee operations consistent with 
the budget, needs, and response to residents and owners. The corporation’s By-Laws, Articles of Incorporation 
and Covenants all cite the major role of the Board as: “managing the affairs  of the Corporation.” There are four 
corporate officers: President, Vice President, Treasurer and Secretary, and three other directors covering key 
areas of concern, such as Architectural Control, resident relations, maintenance, and long range planning. The 
role of Vice-President and Resident Relations are combined. For the next year, the Board and areas of assign-
ment are as follows:

President:  Clark Tyler, who also serves as an Administrative Manager. Address is 7327 Eldorado Street, phone 
- 703-893-3336 and email is ML.CT2@verizon.net . This position oversees the Grounds function, dealing with 
Davey Tree.

Vice-President:  Donna Visocan, who also serves as overseer of Resident Relations, managing the electronic 
database, furnishing the Disclosure Packet for sales, and back-stopping the President as needed. Address is 7321 
Eldorado Street, phone  703-848-0355 and email is hallcrest.heights@yahoo.com.

Treasurer:  Cindy Landrum who manages the budget, oversees the bookkeeping function and directs the Audit 
committee. Address is 7350 Eldorado Court, phone - 703-893-2882, and email landrumgc@aol.com .

Secretary:  John Aranha who keeps contracts, backstops the resident database and web site, plus the minutes of 
Board meetings. Address is 7317 Eldorado Street; phone is 502-938-4403 and email  john.aranha@gmail.com .

Director:  Glenn Crumley who oversees maintenance needs, such as plowing, trash collection, and streets repair. 
Address is 1744 Chain Bridge Road; phone 703-790-9760; email 
crumley.gdc@verizon.net.

Director:  Miriam Braganca, who manages the Architectural Control function and chairs the Architectural Con-
trol Committee, the annual AC Walk-Through and follow-up, as well as the implementation of the new Parking 
policy.  Address is 7408 Hallcrest Drive, phone is 
703-356-8495, and email - mvzmsb@yahoo.com .

Director:  Travis Wethington is in the position of Long Range Planning and related research.  Address is 7311 
Eldorado Street,  phone is 703-431-2551, and email is:
travis.wethington@gmail.com.  

Board meetings - second Monday of each month and are open to residents and owners
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President  M.L. Clark Tyler  7327 Eldorado Street  703-893-3336 

Vice President  Donna Visocan  7321 Eldorado Street  703-848-0355  

Treasurer  Cindy Landrum 7350 Eldorado Court 703-893-2882

Secretary  John Aranha  7317 Eldorado Street  703-462-9791 

Director Glenn Crumley 1744 Chain Bridge Road  703-790-9760

Director Miriam Braganca  7408 Hallcrest Drive 703-356-8495

Director Travis Wethington 7311 Eldorado Street 703-431-2551
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The next meeting of the Board of Directors will be on Monday, March 9 at 7327 Eldorado St. At 7:30.

Board of Directors


